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Dear Editor,

Re:

Queries and Author's reply
Page 4, para 1, line 10: please choose 'is' or 'are'.
Author's reply: are
Page 5, para 1, line 1: what does non-contrast enhanced helical CT have fewer complications than?
Author's reply: It is fewer contraindications
Page 8, para 3, lines 9-10: please re-word clause '... and, often, a prolonged procedure time...'.
Author's reply: re worded as ....... and, often it takes long
Page 9, para 2, line 7: please check the spelling of 'hydroueter'.
Author's reply: Spelling corrected

Additionally please note following changes have been made

Page 3 para 1 line (CT) changed to (CT urogram)
Page 6 para 4 line 2 Obstruction is most commonly; changed to Obstruction most commonly
Figure 1: please:
put a capital 'C' in 'complications' on the x axis;
label the y axis;
put 'Steistrasse' in italics.
Authors' reply: All changes made in the figure